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... THE OBSERVER JOB DEPARTMENT
Daily, one year, (postpaid) in advance. .$8 00 BatTown thfirmgMy i supplied tfil fterj WWSix Months... . 4 00 want, and with the Latent Styles of Type, and every
Three Months . 2 00 tnanner of Job Work can now ot aone wun neainr.One Month 75 dispatch and cheapness. Wt can furnish, at Short

noctee,WEEKLY EDITION : d j
BLANKS, 'BILL-HEAD- S,

Weekly, (In the county) in advance. ..... ,$2 00 LETTER-BEAD- S, CARDS, I . Jii.J"
Out of the county, postpaid,. . 2 10 TAGS. RECEIPTS, POSTERS,
Six Months...

' Liberal Reductions
.V; ..

for Clubs.
. 1 00 VOL. XX. CHARLOTTE, N. C., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10r 1878.

PAMPHLETS,
iPRWRAMMESBAmmLLS,

CIROBLARS, CHEOK ttO.

grtj &lofhiriQr Sec. Miss Edith Becomes Neighborly. ONE ROMEti AND SIX JULIETS. .MS
VYj
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WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS.

LIAS & COHENE

Desire to Inform their friends and customers, both

Wholesale and Retail, that their
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Bignold's Troubles in Keeping the family To-

gether.

New York Correspondence Boston Herald.
George Rignold found himself in a

condition not uncommon-t- actors out
of money. He was popular, however,
the long'run of "Henry Vw in Booth's
Theatre having faiuiliarized the peo-
ple with him as a handsome, dashing,
conquering monarch. . He decided to
fill his pockets by means of the benefit
performance, with himself as Romeo
and six actresses as Juliet. He had
given his services on many such occa-
sions, and therefore, was able to depend
on a reciprocity that would provide him
with attractions free of cost.
Adelaide NeUson, Fannie Daven-
port and Ada Dyas had been,
helped by him in that way,
and could not well say no to his invita-
tion. Maud Granger was then a begin-
ner in fame, and readiv volunteered.
So did Minnie CummiSgs. A novice
made a sixth Juliet, paying well, it was
said, for the privilege. An entire act or
scene was allotted to each the balcony
to Miss Neilson, the masked ball to
Miss Davenport, the nurse interview to
Miss Dyas, the farewell to Miss Gran-
ger, the potion to Miss Cummings, and
the tomb to the novice. All this was
easily planned. The first trouble was
when the Juliets assembled in the
greenroom. There were only five.
Miss Neilson sent a note to say that she
was too sick to act. The real reason
was said to be that she, a star of more
or less magnitude, was unwilling to put
herself in a constellation with mere
stock actresses. The second trouble
came of Miss Davenport refusing to be
introduced to Miss Granger, on the
ground of the latter's antecedents. Per-
haps the fact that Miss Granger was by
far the most beautiful of the Juliets
probably had something to do with Fan-
ny's disdain. ' The third trouble was the
antipathy between Miss Davenport and
Miss Dyas, growing out of their experi-
ence as members of the Fifth Avenue
Theatre company. In those days Miss
Dyas was a leading actress, and Miss Da-
venport was the soubrette. Miss Daven-
port aspired to "leading business" and
crowded Miss Dyas. MissJ Dyas was
credited with remarks about Miss Daven-
port and Manager Daly. Miss Daven-
port was credited with remarks about
Miss Dyas and ex-May- or Oakey Hall.
Therefore, when they met in the green-
room of Booth's Theatre, neither show-
ed any sign of seeing the other. The
fourth trouble was with Miss Cum-
mings, who resented a slight and walk-
ed deliberately out of the stage door.
The news that one of the Juliets had
escaped reached Rignold. He sent a
messenger after her, and she was over-
taken two blocks away, mollified by ex-
planations, and brought back. The
lifth trouble was caused by Miss Daven-
port remarking thai; she didn't under-
stand why a novice was brought into
the combination. The novice, already
scared, was so disturbed by the reflec-
tion that she made a burlesque of her
part of the tragedy, and it needed only
that Paris should fall off the stairs into
the tomb which he did to close the
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OUR ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS ARE NOW READY

' ' "' '''FOR INSPECTION.

We have made great efforts to tnect the demands
of purchasers for their

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS !'"
FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS I
FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS !

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS I

!:;( Mini i

The already attained by our pro-

ductions, and their superiority as regards Shape,
Style and General Completeness will be a more
distinct Feature than ever. .

A cordial welcome Is extended generally, with
gratitude for past patronage. '

Very respectfully,

& D. LATTA & BRO.

UR SECONDo
SEMI-ANNUA- L DISPLAY 1

SEMI-ANNUA- L DISPLAY !
SEMI-ANNUA- L DISPLAY I

The Climax of all our Efforts Reached I
The Climax of all our Efforts Reached 1

The Climax of all our Efforts Reached 1

Every Garment Perfect in Shape, Fit and Make
Every Garment Perfect in Shape, Fit and Make
Every Garment Perfect to Shape, Fit and Made

PRICES Lowest we have ever ojuoted. ;

VARIETY The Largest ever shown to Charlotte.
. - .... ; i,: :. i

Every Department Thoroughly Complete.

Every Inch to our Large and Commodious Store
Room tested to its utmost capacity.

Many of the Styles of Goods which we show are
offered Only by Our House. ' ; -i

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS 1

At all prices to suit the demands of the People.
. i

Foreign Goods of Our Own Direct Importation.

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT Magnificent As
sortment at popular prices.

We pay np Jobbers Profits, merely paying a
limited percentage to cover services for superin-
tendence of manufacture. This gives our patrons
advantages second to hone in tiie. United States.

i! i,

' ' :
,'

, STOCK OF OVERCOATS
STOCK OF OVERCOATS ' '

! STOCK OF OYEROOATS . ;

-- H v . i.i'iiii-i'- i 'kJ .,; -
! Are of the Latest Styles, freih ' from the manu-
factory, and of the' best Fabrics used this side of
thewaters, ,,. ,, ;.j,if, ;U,U:ti f)

Cari.and' see for yoursetf!jye wlklmaranfee the
politest attention to those' WshmgWexamme our
Stock.' i V.nr 'ivtj '

j 'hI) Ji:iti
!'' Mi . . ! j)t; 3.,l(Ji.i;,:--

,, L. BERWANGEB 4 BRO.,
' ' ' L. BERWANGEB" '3c BRO.,

1 1

! i ! . i . , X. BERWANGEB, 4 BBQ..W
,, . .,... I.. .' i T'i'tl.

, : 'Fine Clothiers and Tailors.
v - . FtaeClothiars and Tailors.
, ,

,. , Ftoe Clothiers anTapora.
TNTIBELY COMPLETE i I !; s tioi Win

. ., i'.'.O. ii i' I". ',' r-- .d n.-f.- l

. j . ! i 'in T
Is arriving daily and weHn. say wlth.confldence It

will be full and complete to every
::- - ' ''-'- l 'department'

DBES3 GOODS,

.:! .::v ni irr.CASHMERESj k ViuX
, ... mivDTvmi i i vt

WATEBPBCKHIJKNlXS.f j.'.riv.tal j uxyrt vt nnrty Gmj g
Of every description nave been' selected with espe--r!.',- ?.

tl&i care tod will be sold as cheap as -

, Our Stock of LADIES' CLOAKS, Jpnght directly
from th mannfacturers, wilt compare to quallly
and cheapness with any ever1 brought Wttks

8BkaeaIL.i
oct2 .m .r.BARRINGER & TROTTER.

QTUDEBAXEB WAJG0N3, 1v X:mo'r -

fl am prepared to offet extra tnduoemen&to par--

SUCCESS tMQHABLOTTE

NOT W lTHSTAKDINa XT

--EXTRAORDINARILY LARGE: PURCHASES

THIS FALL, '
j

' ' ' ''i :

v--

AND RKGABDLKSStJF TBS ATTEMPTS FKQM ALL QUAR-

TERS TO DIRECT THE TKADK

FROM CHARLOTTE

INTO OTHER CHaKNELS,- -

et the good judgment of, tike , people on , the one
hand, aiidmy-superi- advantages to pur- -' ' t

chases'on the other hand,

-- HAVE OVERCOME A L L

AND I HAVE HAD

AN UNPRECEDENTED GOOD TRADE, '

So much so that I am now, when most merchants
have scarcely received their first stocks,

gone North for a
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AS THE FIRST RUSH NORTH

IS NOW O V E R -

I shall be able to obtain many bargains, the advan-

tages
:

of which my customers shall secure.

To all who went North for their Stock I
would respectfully address myself and beg to sug-
gest an easy and cheap method of replenishing
their Stock by calling on me.

To all old and regular customers who have
bought from me ihls season, I would say coma
again. Our SECOND STOCK to all departments
will be complete in ten days.

Respectfully,

S. WITTKOWSKY.

REMARKABLE !

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.
OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.

Our Prices Less than any other House.
Our Prices Less than any other House.

A Fine and well Assorted Stock of Ready-mad- e Fall
and Winter
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CONSISTXSOO

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY'S AND CHILDREN'S,

Can be Found art '

W. KAUFMAN & GO'S.

Springs Corner, Charlotte, N. C.

A well Assorted Stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, FINE GAITERS, HATS CAPS,

Always on hand, at Reduced Prices.

IS?" GIVE US A CALL, t :

sept26

JALL OPENING OF

FINE !t.
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FANCY DRY GOODS,

WedmesdatEotd Thtjbsdat, October 2d a 3rd,
Ii ..cN.-t- Hi, l .w j. us.. ,.. .:

If.
GRANDEST.; DISPLAY 01 FLNB GOODS

EVER EXHIBITED IN CHARLOTTE,:

7 1
7-- ' r7

UBS QUEBT'ST-.- S

it JU

10 CENTS.

We have DRESS GOODS 30 Inches wide, at 10 cts

PER YARD.

THAT IS THE CHEAPEST THING EVER SOLD

IN CHARLOTTE.

We have the best line of

I FANCY DRESS GOODS I

You'ever saw here, and at prices that sell the goods.

We keep the best assortment of KID GLOVES
and CORSETS in the city. Ask to see our Kid
Gloves at 50cts.

It would be well for you to examine our Stock of
CARPETS. Almost a new stock, and cheap.

Our Stock of WATER PROOFS and Repellant
Cloths Is large, and marked at prices to sell.

Don't fail to call on us for your Sheetings and
Shirtings. We lead the market In this line.

See our FLANNELS,

White and Colored,

They are cheaper than ever.

Ladies and Gents will find a splendid line ot

MERINO AND FLANNEL VESTS.

Call on us for six of the cheapest SHIRTS ever

sold In this place.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.
Oct a

ENTIRELY NEW ! ! !

NOT AN OLD PIECE OF GOODS IN STOCK ! ! !

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE,

AND WILL BE KEPT SO BY DAILY ORDERS,

Always giving my customers the advantage of all
the declines In the Northern markets.
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HAS BEEN SELECTED

With great care, and many of my Goods are
bought direct from Factories with the same advan-
tages that Jobbers get

The following departments are being replenish-
ed dally:

DRESS GOODS,
WHITE GOODS.

LINENS, LACES,
MOURNING DRESS GOODS,

LACE AND SILK SCARFS,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

SHAWLS AND CLOAKS,

BLANKETS AND FLANNELS. -

A full line of GENTS FURNISHING
GOODS. CASHMERES, JEANS, SHIRTS, COL-

LARS, CUFFS and HANDKERCHIEFS, HAM-

BURG EDGINGS, at less than manufacturers'
prices.

tS French Woven Double Bask Corsets, at $1 ;

the best Shirt in the market for $1; a big drive in
Gents' Soft Hats; a French Gingham Steel Ribbed
Umbrella, at $1. I have a large Stock of Boots
and Shoes, bought direct from the Factories.

XSS Orders for samples and goods solicited with
the assurance that they will be promptly filled at
the lowest cash prices.

tSf All are invited to come and examine my

Stock before making purchases.
T. L. SEIGLE,

oct4 Tryon st, opposite Charlotte Hotel.

EW GOODS !N NEW GOODS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES !

GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES !

An IMMENSE STOCK of all the Latest Novelties to

PRINTS,

DRESS GOODS !

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING !

9
" BOOTS AND SHOES!

HATS, FURNISHING GOODS, &c

25 per cent saved to buying at this popular es-

tablishment

Every man, woman and child, is cordially invited

to call and examine our goods.

H. MORRIS &BR0S.

H. MORRIS & BROS.

IL MORRIS & BROS,

H. MORRIS & BROS.

c Beautiful BOYS' SUITS, elegantly trimmed?

Oh, you're the girl lives on the corner? Come In,
if you want to come quick!

There's no one but me in the house and the cook-- but
she's only a stick.

Don't try the front way, but come over the fence-thro- ugh

the window, that's how.
Don't mind the big dog he won't bite you just see

him obey me there, now.

What's your name? Mary Ellen? How funny!
Mine's Edith It's nicer, you see.

But yours does for you, for you're plainer, though
maybe you're gooder than me.

For Jack says sometimes I'm a devil, but Jack, of
all folks, needn't talk,

For he once called our seamstress an angel no
wonder ma said she must walk!

Come In. It's quite dark In the parlor, and sister
will keep the blinds down,

Just because her complexion is awful like yours
through It Isn't so brown;

But Jack says that isn't the reason: She likes to
sit here with Jim Moore.

Do you think that he meant that she kissed him?
Would you if your lips wasn't sore?

If you like you can try our piano. 'Taint ours. A
man left it here

To rent by the month, but mama says he has not
been paid in a year.

Sister plays. Oh, such fine variations! Why, I
once heard a gentleman say,

She didn't mind that for the notes; dear! it only
was Justin her way!

Ain't I funny? And yet It's the queerest of all,
that whatever I say

One-ha- lf the folks die a laughing and the rest all
look t'other way;

And some say, "That child!" Do they ever say that
to such people as you?

Though maybe you're naturally silly, and that
makes your eyes so askew!

Now hush! Don't you dare to be crying! Just as
sure as you live, if you do

I'll call my big dog to bite you, and I'll make my
papa kill you, too!

Andthenwhere'llyoube? So play pretty. That's
my doll and a nice piece of cake.

You don't want it? You think it Is poison? Then
I'll eat It just for your sake!

O USE IIVAX I ONS.

Richford, Vt, has had frost every month except
July.

Thin ice formed at Deep river, Conn., last Satur-
day.

There is a man in Washington the most power
ful in the country. He carries a horse scar on his
cheek.

"Let me see the prize pumpkins of a nation,"
says Mr. Hayes, "and I care not who makes its
laws."

There is a man "living in Cook county, Texas,
who boasts of a set of rurniture made from a tree
on which his father was hung ten years ago.

"What's the man yelling at?" asked an nil-no- 's

farmer of a boy. "Why," chuckled the
boy, "he's yelling at the top of his voice."

"One is glass In eyes and the other is isinglass."
That is the answer and a very clever one It is, too.
What we want is a conundrum to fit it

CLeary, who won the recent walking match, Is
a thoroughbred. He is said to be a son of the Mrs.
O'Leary whose cow kicked Chicago Into blazes.

An exchange asks, "What shall we do with the
girls ?" Why, do the fair thing by one of them aud
give the other fellows a.chance with the rest

"Keep a stiff upper Up, don't spit tobacco on
your white vest, and never bet high on
two pair," was a Chicago man's advice to his son
who was going out in the world to carve a name and
fame for himself.

At the Minnesota fair there was a bull on exhibi-
tion that the President particulary admired, and
when he looked at the tag around the bull's neck
he found It was a namesake. The bull's name was
"Old Fraud."

Dr. Felton, the Independent candidate for Con-
gress in the seventh Georgia district, is ably assist-
ed in his electioneering by his wife, who acts as her
husband's secretary and press correspondent and
defender.

Clara Louise Kellogg received a diamond anony-
mously the other dayTMrs. Kellogg, Sr., desires to
Inform the public, which she Immediately con-
verted Into a money contribution for the yellow
fever sufferers.

It is not sate to argue that a revival of business
is at hand just because your wife has succeeded In
disposing of your second-be- st suit of clothes in ex-
change for a green plaster-of-par- is parrot with a
tomato-colore- d beak.

Senator Oglesby, of Illinois, is swinging a very
bloody shirt in his campaign for In a
speech at Bloomlngton last week he prophesied
that the "solid South" meant the ultimate capture
of the government and cried aloud: "Oh, my God!
oh, my country! may we never see that day!"

It may all be very well for editors who have Just
safely passed through the terrible scourge of the
county fair premium list to mock at the calamities
of the men who are just preparing to walk among
hogs and the patchwork quilts, but it isn't christian
nor brotherly.

Brief News Item.

The people of Paxis, who have al-

ready done so much for the yellow fe-

ver sufferers, are preparing to do mora
They will shortly give a grand fete in
aid of the suffering people of the Gulf
States of America-Communicatio-

ns

have passed between
Minister Foster and the Mexican gov-
ernment, in which it was mutually
agreed that the recent insulting demon-
stration at the National Theatre, in the
city of Mexico, during the reference of
a speaker to the United States, was un
premeditated, was generally disapprov-
ed, and was of no importance.

TCear Tiivinerston. Tenn.. a few .davs
nrrn a. na.rf.v of revenue officers, who
hurl lippr, rniflincr illicit distilleries, en
countered a gang of moonshiners, arm--

ea witn long-rang-e nnes. .a. ngnu en-

sued and continued until the ammuni-
tion of the revenue force was nearly
exhausted, compelling them to retreat
it was reported tnatiour uisuners were
killed and several wounded.

United States Minister Noyes tele
graphs the Department of State that
the French exhibition has been emi-

nently successful, and in many respects
the greatest that nas ever ueen num.
He further says that we have just rea
son to feel nroud of the American ex
hibit, although it was not as large as it
might have been had the invitation of
the French government been sooner ac
cented and the congressional appropria
tion been more liberal. As it is, the
United States will bear off more prizes,
according to the number of exhibitors,
than any other country. They will take
seven or eignt grana prizes ana large
number of sola, silver and bronze med--
alsl

A WFDDIKG, QUIET AND SIMPLE,
- -

The Marriage of an Austrian Baron's Son to a

Yonng Lady of Brooklyn.

rsnrfai Dispatch to the Philadelphia Times..
New York October 7. Fashionable
iHq vf TtivnTrlvn arft ftfflOW Over

ding of Helen M. Thurber, daughter of
Uharies Anuroer, wno mu jamcuaio
in v,o muT r,hflxlfis Victor von

nf "OTiridfict. Austria. The
groom is very accomplished, speaking

i ri-v. PnTlifTT omnnff r.nPTn

English- - Mr. Thurber and bis daughter
4--' Vvty-- urn 4io thAv wprfl liviner in

Paris. The young folks were instantly
7.Qtt tn aarh other and an engage

ment to marry goon followed. The
nmirtiTirr waa mimnselv delaved until
tne return was made to America, as.

Miss Thurber wished to be married in
THnnlrlvn xpliprfi hfiT TftlativeS live, al--

though she had no home here, hav--
intr livfiri in JSuronean cities. iue
groom arrived on Friday and the mar-;arr-

nros tvn Stnrdv fiveninff. Dl--

rectly after the ceremony the groom
slipped upon her finger an ancient sig-

net ring bearing the arms of bia noblen,o Tair then started ; on a
weddingtrip to Washington and other
cities. xney are w return wxiUAu

rvnH will live in Paris un
the groom inherits his fathers estate,

iTfnrraa TTia fnthpir la BPVPTt- -

We respectfully announce to our friends and the
public generally, that our stock of Watches, Clocks
and JeweUy is complete, which we expect to sell
low for cash. Give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere, as we win make It to your advantage to
do so. i

All kinds of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly
repaired and warranted fox twelve months.

oct 8 ttatrh ft FABBIOR.

JNO. T. BUTLEB,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

i

ESTABLISHED,,

I would respectfully announce to my friends and
the public generally that my STOCK is the Largest
In the State, and consists of

FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

Both of Gents' and Ladles' Sizes, to Xex'ahd' Stem'
Winding. -

Ladles' Opera, Leviathlan ajid Guard Chains,

Necklaces,
Lockets,

Charmr,
Bracelets,

Setts,
Breast Pins,

Ear Rlng3,
Sleeve Buttons,

Studs,
Collar Buttons,

Gents' Gold and Plated Vest Chains,

Large Stone and Plain 18 karet Gold Rings, In
variety.

Silver and Plated Ware,
Gold, Silver and Steel Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, Ac, Ac., Ac.

All Goods sold by me are fully warranted as rep-
resented.

ENGRAVING, In all Its branches, neatly and
promptly executed. ,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired and war-
ranted for 12 months. ' '

Watch Glasses fitted for ten 'cents each,-bes- t

Quality. - : i

The highest price paid for Old Gold and Silver.
Be sure to call on J. T. BUTLEB, as there are

some unprincipled "Dead Ducks" that play oil as
Butler wnen any one happens to be unfortunate
enough to call on them.

JNO. T. BUTLER,
One Door from Ellas & Cohen's.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All Jobs left with me before January 1st, 1878,

will be sold for "Repairs" January 1st, 1879, If not
called for.

sept21 JNO. T. BUTLER,

p LASNE.

From Paris, France,

WATCH and CLOCK MAKER, GILDER and SIL- -

VES PLATER,

Trade Street, opposite First Presbyterian Church,
Nat Gray Store.

Every kind of repairs made at once at half price,
and warranted one year. Every kind of Jeweliyor
Bronze Gilding, Coloring. Silver-Platin-g and Gal-
vanizing made at short notice and equally as good
as new. Work done for the trade at lo'.v prices.

Apprentice wanted, with premium and good
references.

septl5

SPIELLER,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

Has opened a Store on Trade Street, opposite
Hornet Fire Company No. 1, tor the Repair of
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

I courteously Invite the public to give me a call.
aug22-S- m

MERICAN METALURGICAL WORKS.

VAN WYCK SMELTING COMPANY,

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper Ores reduced, and

eighty per cent of metal recovered.
ooia Suipnuret Ores a specialty: a euarantee of

eighty per cent, from which expenses are to be
deducted.

Ores shipped from Charlotte via Carolina Central
Railroad to Wilmington, thence to Amboy by sail.

Ores should be assayed and Inspected by Prof.
Hanna, of the United Slates Mint

i or rurtner Information refer to members of the
Charlotte Mining Board, or to Perth Amboy.

or. JUL,iu a. axil,
aprill4tf General Superintendent

NTI-FA-

ALLAN'S
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Is the great remedy for corpulency. It Is purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless. It acts on the
food in the stomach, preventing its conversion Into
f it. Taken according to directions, It will reduce
a fat person from 2 to 5 pounds a week.

In placing this remedy before the public as a pos-
itive cure for obesity, we do so knowing Its ability
to cure, as attested by hundreds of testimonials, of
which the following from a lady in Columbus, O.,
is a sample: " uenuemen xour Ana-- at was duly
received. I took it according to directions and it
reaucea me t pounds, i was so eiatea over tne re-

sult that 1 immediately sent to Ackerman's drug
store after the second bottle." Another, a physi-
cian, writing for a patient from Providence. R. I.,
says : " Four Dottles nave reduced ner weignt from
199 pounds to 192 pounds, and there Is a general
improvement in health." A gentleman writing
from Boston, say3: " Without special change or at-
tention to diet, two bottles of Allan's Anti-F- at re-

duced me four and one-quart- er pounds." The well-kno-

Vholes le Druggists. Smith, Doolittle &
Smith, of Boston, Mass., write as follows : "Allan's
Anti-F- at has reduced a lady In our city seven pounds
in throe weeks." A gentleman in St Louis writes:
"Allan's Anti-F- at reduced me twelve pounds to
three weeks, and altogether I have lost twenty-fiv- e

pounds since commencing its use." Messrs. Pow
ell & Plimpton, Wholesale Druggists, of Buffalo,
N. Y., write: "To the Proprietors of Allan's Anti-Fa- t:

Gentlemen The following report Is from the
lady who used Allan's AnO-F-at 'It (the Anti-Fa- t)

nad tne aesirea enect, reducing tne iat irom two to
five pounds a week until I had lost twenty-flv- e
pounds. I hope never to regain what I have lost' "
Anti-F- at Is an unexcelled blood-purifle- r. It pro-
motes digestion, curing dyspepsia, and is also a
potent remedy for rheumatism. Sold by druggists.
Pamphlet on Obesity sent on receipt of stamp.
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y"OMAN.

By an immense mactice at the World's Dispen-sar- y

and Invalids' Hotel, having treated many thou-
sand cases of those diseases peculiar to woman, I
have been enabled to perfect a most potent and
positive remedy for these diseases.

To designate this natural specific, I have named it
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION.

The term, however, is but a feeble expression of
my high appreciation of its value, based upon per-
sonal observation. I have, while witnessing its
positive results to the special diseases incident to
the organism of woman, singled it out as thb cli-
max OB CROWNING GEM OF MY MEDICAL CAREER.
On Its merits, as a positive, safe, and effectual rem-
edy for this class of diseases, and one that will, at
all times and under all circumstances, act kindly, I
am willing to Btaketny reputation as a physician;
and so confident am I that Jt will not disappoint the
most sanguine expectations of a single Invalid lady
who uses it for any of the ailments for which I re--
command it, that I offer and sell it under A POSI--
Ti vis uuakaw rajs. jfor oondioons, see pamph"'
let wrapping bottle.) .;-- .

The following are among those diseases in which
my Favorite Prescription has worked cores, as
If by magic, and with a certainty never before at-
tained by my medicine: Leucorrhoea, Excessive
Flowing, Painful Monthly Periods, Suppressions
when from unnatural causes, Irregularities; Weak
Back, Prolapsus, or Failing of the Uterus, Antever-sio-n

and Retroversion,' Bearing-dow- n Sensations,
Internal Heat, Nervous Depression, Debility, Des-
pondency, Threatened Miscarriage,-Chroni- c Con-
gestion, Inflammation and Ulceration of the Uterus,
Impotency, Barrenness,, or Sterility, and Female
Weakness. I do not extol this medicine as a "cure-all- ,"

but It admirably fulfills a singleness ov pur-
pose, being a most perfect specific to all chronic
diseases of the sexual system of woman. - It will
not disappoint; nor will It do harm, to any state or
condition. - - . ,; . ' .

Those who desire farther Information on these
subjects can obtain it in Thb People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser, a book of over 900 pages,
sent, post-pai- d, on receipt of S1.50. ' It treats mi-
nutely ot those diseases peculiar to Females, and
gives much valuable advice In regard, to the man-
agement of those affections. " ' :." :

.

- R. V. PEERCEv M. D., Proprietorrwbrld's Disper
ary and Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. - ;
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Is now complete, and to which they are dally add-
ing by their Northern Resident Buyer all that is
required for a first-clas- s General Establishment

Our Goods are bought of manufacturers and
commission agents, and we will guarantee our
friends to sell them as low as they can' be bought
In any market; and we will agree to duplicate any
Mil purchased In any of the Northern markets.

We Invite the ladles to Inspect the

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OP CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS

Ever Brought to this Market

Also, our Black and Colored Cashmeres, Black
Alpacas, Mohairs and Dress Goods, Embroideries,
&c, all of which can be bought cheap at

ELIAS & COHEN'S.

fftivuiltirc.
URGESS NICHOLS,B

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER TK

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE !

FURNITURE !

BEDDING, Sec BEDDING. &C.
BEDDING, &C BEDDING, &0.

FURNITURE !

imNITURE !

A Full Line of

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

- LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

IW COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

COFFINS of all kinds on hand. wS3

No. 5 West Tradk Street.

CHARLOTTE, N. C

ijFihe Assortment of Children's Carriages,
Just arrived. Call and see them.

Jan3

"JARGAINS

IN
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AT

E. G. ROGERS' WAREROOMS,

Next to Postoffice.

My Stock Is very Large and embraces a Full Lme of

PARLOR, CHAMBER, DINING ROOM j

AND

OFFICE FURNITURE.

5

' All $ooda Packed Free of Change.;

performance ridiculously. But the
theatre was crowded, and liignold
cleared about $2,000,

A Knotty Question Solved.

From the Iron Age.

A case involving certain nice
points of law in connection with the
collection of a draft was recently 'decid-
ed in the United States Court in St.
Louis. JThe German bank of Quincy,
111., sued" the First National Bank of
Missouri to recover $10.00, the amount
of a draft. The latter received the draft
collection and credit." It was present

ed to the drawees, and a check on the
Franklin Bank of St. Louis was accept-
ed in payment. The National Bank of
Missouri had the check certified, but did
not get it cashed. On the same day the
National Bank of Missouri suspended
payments, and on the following day the
officers of the bank collected the amoimt
of the Franklin Savings Bank, and the
proceeds were turned over to the re
ceiver as a part or the assets ot the
bank. Judge Dillon in rendering the de-

cision held that the act of the Missouri
Bank in having the check certified did
not release the drawer of the draft nor
did it bind the Franklin Savings Bank.
No payment was made until the check
was actually paidm legal tenders, mis
not having been done until after the
Missouri Bank had ceased to do busi
ness, the money paid it by the Franklin
Savings Bank as agents for the German
13ank remained the property or tne lat
ter, and, therefore, the receiver of the
suspended bank had no right to hold it
to be distributed rateably among the
general creditors of the bank. The
question, it must oe admitted, was a
knotty one but the decision of the judge
seems to accord, if not entirely with
law, at least with sound sense and jus
tice.

A Day's Work for All.

N. T. Graphic.
"We insist upon our working men and

working women crivins? us eicrht. ten.
twelve or fourteen hours of labor as a
day's work ; on our city railroad lines
we mate tne drivers ana conductors
wnrlr piorhtp.p.n hours a dav. and the
judges come down heavily upon them
if they should seek Dy irregular metn-od- s

to bring about a lessening in their
hours of labor or an increase in their
pay. We wish our judges, also, to give
us a fair day's work for a fair day's wa

res. Will any one say tnatajuage is

bench only eighty or ninety days in the
year, and tor two or tnree nours eacn oi
these days, while the docket of his court
is crammed with delayed and unfinish-
ed and suitors sufferingbusiness,. are

.j i itrom wnony unnecessary aim cruei ue-lay- s?

We are determined that our
inrio-p- a shall at least h ear the comnlaints
that are rife throughout

.

the land. They
1 1 X J Jlcan tnemseives ao mucn 10 remeuy uie

grievances that have become so common
and so heavy.

The Count Patrizio's Nose Broken,

New York Sun, 7th.
Patrrzio, who is employed by P. T.

Barnum to catch a twelve-poun- d can-
non ball as it is shot from a cannon,
was seriously hurt in Lancaster, Pa.
He carefully measures the elevation of
the gun, so that it bears upon his chest
direct. In this instance a mistake was
made. Instead of his catchine the ball
in his hands, the ball caught him on
the nose. : The count - loses two teeth
and suffers from a broken nose and a
badly swelled face.

A Remarkable Besult.
It makes no difference how many physicians, or

how much medicine you have tried, It Is now an es-
tablished fact that German Syrup la the only reme-
dy which has given comnlete satisfaction in severe
cases of Lang Diseases. It Is true there are yet
thousands of persons who are predisposed to
Throat and Lung Affections Consumption, Hem-orrhae- es.

Asthma. . Severe Colds settled on the
Breast, Pneumonia, Whooping Cough, &o, who
have no personal knowledge ofBoschee's German
Syrup. To such we would say that 50,000 dozen
were sold last year without one complaint. ' Con
sumptives try just one ootue. neguiar size- - o
cents, sold Dy an aruggists to America. 1 2
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